May 21, 2020
Are you reading Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone?
The top 10 eBook and digital audiobooks read over the past two months in
Westchester have been overwhelmingly Harry Potter and Diary of a Wimpy Kid titles.
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone takes the top two spots with the eBook in #1
and the digital audiobook in #2. No other titles in Juvenile Fiction come even close –
the eBook circulation averages out to 40 checkouts every day for the past two
months. That’s crazy!
The rest of the top 20 Juvenile books are all Wimpy Kid, Big Nate or Rick Riordan
titles, and they also make up the majority of the top 50. I ﬁnd it interesting that other
than the ﬁrst Harry Potter title, not a single other Harry Potter book is in the top 50.
For the many people out there reading Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone, why
didn’t you continue on to book 2?
Rick Riordan is the clear winner in Young Adult (YA) Fiction, with the top 8 spots all
being Riordan titles. The top 50 is a much more diverse ﬁeld than Juvenile (J)
Fiction, however the number of checkouts per title is signiﬁcantly lower in YA
compared to J. I ﬁnd it fascinating that a much broader range of YA titles are being
read, but the smaller ﬁeld of J titles are being read so much more.
It’s no surprise that these are the most circulated titles. They are some of the most
popular titles in print, as well. Harry Potter, Wimpy Kid, Dog Man, and Percy Jackson
have all been on the NYT Children’s Series bestsellers list for hundreds and
hundreds of weeks. But personally, I would love to see a greater variation in titles

being read. There are so many great books available!
For example, for those of you interested in Harry Potter, might I suggest:
the Young Wizards series by Diane Duane,
The Underland Chronicles by Suzanne Collins,
the Pennyroyal Academy series by M.A. Larson,
the Sam London Adventures series by Todd Calgi Gallicano, or
the Uncommoners series by Jennifer Bell.
Interested in Rick Riordan’s books? Check out:
the Pandava series by Roshani Chokshi,
the Tristan Strong series by Kwame Mbalia,
the Addison Cooke series by Jonathan W. Stokes,
the Gods of Manhattan series by Scott Mebus, or
the Kiranmala and the Kingdom Beyond series by Sayantani DasGupta.
All of these, and many other great reads, are available in Overdrive and Libby.
So, what are you reading? What else have you enjoyed reading during quarantine?
Let me know by replying to this email, tweeting at me or the Library on Twitter, or
sharing with the Library on Instagram or Facebook. Use #WPreads and
#WPPLreads when sharing!
Take care,
Josh Carlson
Manager of Youth Services
jcarlson@whiteplainslibrary.org
P.S. Check out this cool Marble Run with
Underwater Elevators!

Congratulations Class of 2020!

There might not be ceremonies, big parties, caps, or gowns this year, but the Class
of 2020 should still be celebrated, and we've got a few things to add to your Make
Your Own Graduation toolkit.

Author Visit: Astronomer Julia Kregenow

Dr. Kregenow will present the ABCs of Space,
exploring her writings for children and her work
studying outer space! May 28, 2:00 p.m.

May-June Family Wellness
Several family wellness events are happening
over the next few weeks. First up, Daniel Lauter
presents Parent-Child Mindfulness and
Meditation on Tuesday, May 26 at 3:30 p.m.

Virtual Book Club for Teens

We’re excited to begin a monthly virtual book club for teens.
Each month, we’ll read and discuss a book that’s available
with unlimited copies on Hoopla. We’ll also keep our Battle of
the Books (BOB) skills sharp with Jeopardy games, trivia
questions, and maybe even drills to improve our speed on
the buzzers. This book club is open to all teens in grades 612, whether you’re interested in BOB or not. Our ﬁrst pick is
The June Boys by Court Stevens. Download a copy of the
eBook on Hoopla here or ﬁnd other formats available and
linked on our website here.

Virtual Open Mic
On Saturday, May 30th, the Library will host
another Virtual Open Mic. This event will take
place from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. To attend, access
Zoom with this link on 5/30.
If you submitted anything for our comic or poetry
prompts, or for our Documenting COVID-19
collection and would like to share your pieces at the event, please join us.

Daddy-Daughter Storytime
This week's books:
Zelda's Big Adventure
The Little Red Fort

Special Needs Parenting
Ms. Lauren is providing great resources,
information, and ideas for parenting a child with
special needs during the pandemic.

Activities, Experiences, Learning,
and Fun at Home

You may be needing some of these now, more
than ever, so here’s our Staff Picks for great At
Home activities.

Documenting COVID-19:
Garbage Truck Story & Photo
Submitted by Robin Cohen.
During the 2020 pandemic my daughter, her husband, and two young sons moved
out of the city to live with me. Every morning the seven year old has school at nine. I
take the under two grandson for long walks. On our walks one of his favorite things
to see is garbage trucks. Every time we pass one, the driver honks and the
sanitation workers wave. It really feels like a connection.
The attached picture is of a sweater I knit for him to always remember this.

Submit your own experience.

May Celebrations & Observances

Check out all the great things to celebrate in May!

Articles Around the Web
What Parents Need to Know About Coronavirus.
Collected NYT articles covering every aspect of
parenting, working from home, and child raising
during the pandemic.
“Crisis Schooling” and the New Rhythms of
Pandemic Parenting.
Being a Parent Has Made My Pandemic Life Simpler, If You Can Believe It
My Shelter in Place Dance Party.
Need to have a Dance Party? Here’s Josh’s Dance Party Friday playlist!

Photo of The Week

Left: Josh Carlson, Manager
of Youth Services. Mohawk
update 05/20/20. #WFH
#WFHMohawk
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